
 

 
 

 
 

AUTHOR ADDS NEW RELEASE TO AWARD-WINNING SERIES  
 
“Maddox and the Magical Hat” continues the power of imagination theme in this third release 
from award-winning Author, Kate David.  Wanting to quickly grow up, Maddox uses his 
magical hat to explore what it would be like to be stronger like a gorilla, to be taller like a giraffe 
and even to fly…like a peacock?!  This new wild adventure awaits!   
 
Previously, the second release, “McKay and the Magical Hat” readers find McKay wondering 
what she can be when she grows up?  As the reader explores some of the things she can be when 
she grows up, they are reminded to embrace and break their own stereotypes about careers little 
girls dream to have.  “McKay and the Magical Hat” was awarded SILVER from the Feathered 
Quill Book Awards BEST CHILDREN’S BOOK ILLUSTRATED category in February 2015.  
“Murphy and the Magical Hat” & “McKay and the Magical Hat” book series were each awarded 
GOLD from Mom’s Choice Awards in October 2014.  
 
The first book in the series, “Murphy and the Magical Hat” was awarded third place in the 
Feathered Quill Book Reviews BEST CHILDREN’S BOOK ILLUSTRATED category in February 
2014.  When a rainy day threatens to spoil a little girl's plans to play outside, her disappointment 
quickly disappears when her mother shares a “magical” hat with her.  This “magical” hat has the 
power to whisk the little girl away to any place she imagines.  
 
Kate David was born and raised in Columbus, Ohio. She received her Journalism degree from the 
E.W. Scripps School of Journalism at Ohio University.  Kate currently resides in Columbus with 
her family.  She works full time, is a Mom of three inspirational kids, an avid runner, dreamer and 
creativity inspirer.  
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If you would like more information about this children’s book, to schedule an interview or 

Author Visit, please call Kate David at 614-323-7995, email kate@katedavidbooks.com or online 
at www.katedavidbooks.com 
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